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Abstract-In this paper, we consider a two component system where component 1 failures occur 
according to a Poisson process. Each component 1 failure causes a random amount of damage to 
component 2 leading to its failure when the total damage exceeds a specified level. We study a 
two-parameter maintenance policy which minimizes the expected cost per unit of time for infinite 
time operation. @ 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
There is much literature on the maintenance of unreliable systems. The bulk of it deals with a 
single component system. Valdez-Flores and Feldman [l] present a comprehensive review where 
references to earlier review papers can be found. In contrast, the maintenance of multicomponent 
systems has received less attention and is an area of considerable research activity. Most of 
the models deal with the case where the component failures are independent. For a review of 
maintenance models for a multicomponent system, see [2-41. 
In a multicomponent system, the failure times are often stochastically dependent [5]. ozekici [6] 
deals with optimal periodic replacement policy with statistically dependent failure times. Murthy 
and Nguyen [7] deal with a formulation where failure of a component has an effect on one or more 
of the remaining components. They call this “failure interaction” and suggest two different types 
(Types 1 and 2) f t 0 in eractions. In Type 1 failure interaction, a natural failure of a component 
can induce the failure (called “induced” failure) of one or more of the remaining components. In 
Type 2 failure interaction, the failure affects the performance (e.g., the failure rate) of one or 
more of the remaining components. Murthy and Wilson [8] discuss the estimation problem for 
Type 1 failure interaction model with different data structures. 
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By the way, a brake pad and a disc rotor are most important parts for a brake system. An 
automobile and motorcycle reduce speed by the friction between brake pads and the rotor. If brake 
pads are worn out and the pads are not replaced, then pressure plates cause serious damage to the 
rotor. With repetition of braking, the disc rotor fails because of uneven wear and/or overwear. 
It means that the brake system fails at that time. If overwear of brake pads is considered to be 
the failure, it just corresponds to the situation of failure interaction. Nakagawa and Murthy [9] 
dealt with a two component (labeled components 1 and 2) system with failure interactions. One 
of the interactions assumed was that whenever component 1 fails, it causes a random amount of 
damage to component 2. The damage accumulates and the system fails when the total damage 
exceeds a specified level. From now on, we call it shock damage interaction. They [9] derived 
the optimal number of failures to minimize the expected cost per unit time for infinite time 
operation. However, in the case of the brake system, the number of replacements is not an 
adequate opportunity to replace the system preventively. The fatigue of the brake system is 
not well expressed by the number of brakings. It is no wonder that the amount of damage will 
perform as an indicator of the system fatigue. Similarly, the age of a system is well suited to be a 
control variable when it is difficult to measure the amount of damage. Therefore, such continuous 
variables are suitable ones for the control variable in some cases. 
For the purpose of treating continuous variables, we formulate a maintenance policy involving 
two parameters (“two-parameter policy”) and derive an expression for the expected cost per unit 
time for infinite time operation. An optimal policy to minimize the expected cost per unit of time 
is discussed. Further, we examine two special cases of this policy by letting one of the parameters 
assume their upper limits. The one-parameter policies correspond to some well-known policies 
studied by earlier researchers. These include the age replacement [lo] and the control limit 
policies with additive damage [11,12]. 
The outline of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, we give the details of the model formulation. 
Section 3 deals with the analysis of the two-parameter maintenance policy. The special cases 
of this policy are considered in the next section. Section 4 deals with three one-parameter 
maintenance policies. Section 5 deals with some numerical examples, and we conclude with some 
comments in Section 6. 
2. MODEL DESCRIPTION 
We consider a system composed of two components (denoted as units 1 and 2). Unit 1 is 
repairable and it undergoes minimal repair at failure. The time to repair is small so that it can 
be ignored. As a result, unit 1 failures occur according to a nonhomogeneous Poisson process 
with intensity function r(t) and a mean-value function R(t), i.e., 
increasing in t. Let 5’j (J’ = 0, 1,2,. . ) be the random variable 
of jth unit 1 failure with Sc = 0. Then, the probability that j 
during (0, t] is given by 
R(t) ss s,” r(u) du, and r(t) is 
denoting the occurrence time 
or more unit 1 failures occur 
O3 P(41” -R(t) Hj(t)zP,{Sj r:t}=C i!e , j=o,1,2 ,.... 
i=j 
(1) 
Let N(t) be the total number of unit 1 failures by time t. The probability that exactly j failures 
occur until time t is given by 
Fj(t) 5 P,{N(t) = j} = Hj(t) - Hj+l(t), j=o,1,2 ).... (4 
Whenever unit 1 fails, it causes a random amount of damage {Yj} (j = 0, 1,2, ) to unit 2. Yj is 
a sequence of identical and independent r.v. with distribution G(z), i.e., P,.{Yj 5 Z} = G(z). 
The damage is additive and let Zj be the damage after the jth failure of unit 1 with Zo = 0. 
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Then Zj is a cumulative process (see [13]) with Zj E c{=, J$ (J’ = 1,2,. . . ) and 
Pr{Zj 5 X} z G(‘)(Z) 7 j = 0, 1,2, . . . ) (3) 
where G(j)(x) is the j-fold Stieltjes convolution of G(X) with itself, and G(‘)(z) E 1 for IC 2 0, 
and 0 for x < 0. 
Unit 2 fails whenever the total damage exceeds a failure level K. A system failure occurs 
whenever unit 2 fails because both units fail simultaneously. We assume that unit 2 is not 
repairable and as a result, a failed system needs to be replaced by a new one. Note that such 
replacements are unplanned replacements. 
A system failure, in general, results in a high cost. One way of reducing this cost is to replace the 
system preventively, based on some policy, which reduces the likelihood of system failure. From 
a cost point of view, a preventive replacement is cheaper than failure replacement. However, 
a preventive replacement implies discarding some useful life of the system. Hence, preventive 
replacement needs to be done in a manner which achieves a suitable tradeoff between this loss 
versus the risk of a failure. We consider the following two-parameter policy. 
The system is replaced through a failure replacement when unit 2 fails (which corresponds to 
the damage for unit 2 exceeding K) or earlier through a preventive replacement when one of the 
following conditions occur: 
(i) system reaches an age T, or 
(ii) the total damage to unit 2 exceeds a level k (< K). 
Note that the policy is characterized by two parameters (T, k) with 0 < T < co, 0 < k < K. 
When these two parameters assume their upper limits, then there is no preventive replacement 
and the system is replaced only on failure. 
Let C(T, k) denote the expected cost per unit time for infinite operation. Then the optimal 
parameters of the policy are T* and k* which yield a minimum value for C(T, k). 
We have a family of one-parameter policies by allowing two of the parameters to assume their 
upper limits. As a result, we have the following two one-parameter policies. 
POLICY la: T -+ 00. In this case, the policy is characterized by k. 
POLICY lb: k -+ K. In this case, the policy is characterized by T. 
For the analysis of these policies, we make the following simplifying assumptions. 
(1) The failures of units 1 and 2 are detected immediately. 
(2) The damage to unit 2 is measured after each failure of unit 2. 
(3) The time to repair unit 1 and replace the system is small so that they can be approximated 
as being zero. In other words, the repair or replacements are instantaneous. 
(4) The cost of each minimal repair for unit 1 is c,. The cost of each failure (preventive) 
replacement for the system is cf [cp] with cf > cr > c,. 
Finally, for a continuous distribution function G(x), let G(x) = 1 - G(x) = Pr{yj > r} 
and g(x) = 9 be the survivor and density functions associated with G(z), respectively. 
3. ANALYSIS OF THE TWO-PARAMETER POLICY 
3.1. The Expected Cost Per Unit Time 
Note that the system gets renewed with each failure or preventive replacement. As a result, 
the time interval between two successive renewals defines a cycle for a renewal process. From the 
renewal reward theorem [13] C(T, k), the expected cost per unit time for infinite time operation 
can be expressed as the ratio of the expected cycle cost and the expected cycle length. We 
proceed to obtain the expressions for these two quantities. 
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The probability Q(K), that the system is replaced at failure of unit 2 (due to total damage 
exceeding K), is given by 
a(K) = 12 P,{N(T) = j, Zz-, I k, 2’~ > K} 
j=11=1 
= 5 Hi+l(T) lk G(K - z) dG(+). 
j=o 0 
The probability /3(T), that the system is replaced preventively at age T, is given by 
P(T) = FP,.{!\‘(T) = j, Zj 5 k} = FFj(T)G’j’(k). 
(4) 
(5) 
j=o j=o 
Finally, the probability y(k), that the system is replaced preventively when the total damage 
of unit 2 exceeds k and is less than or equal to K, is given by 
y(k) = 2 2 P,(N(T) = j, 2~r I k < 2~ < K} 
j=11=1 
= -&IiI1(T) li[G(K - x) - G(k - z)] dG(+r). 
j=o 0 
(6) 
It is easily seen that equation (4) + equation (5) + equation (6) = 1. 
The expected cost per cycle is made up of corrective and preventive maintenance cost. Cor- 
rective maintenance means the failure replacement of unit 2 and minimal repair of unit 1. The 
expected number of minimal repairs over a cycle, S(T, k), is given by 
b(T, k) = -&(T)G(j)(k) + f$-I,,,(T) l’C(K -x) dG(+) 
j=o j=l 
+ f&+1(T) l’[G(K - z) - G(k - z)] dG(j)(z) (7) 
j=l 
cc 
= c Hi(T)G(i)(k). 
j=l 
Using the above expressions, the expected cycle cost is given by 
AU-‘, k) = cp(K) + c,[P(T) + r(k)] + GW, k), (8) 
where cp and cf are the preventive replacement cost and failure replacement cost for the system, 
and c, is the cost of each minimal repair for unit 1. 
The expected cycle length is given by 
~~F,(T)G(‘)(k)+~~l‘t~~~(t)S*C(K-2)~G(~-’)(~) 
j=o j=l 0 0 
+~~TtdHj(t)~i [G(K - cc) - G(k - z)] dG(+‘)(s) 
j=l 0 
= +(k)/‘F#)dt. 
j=o 0 
(9) 
From equations (8) and (9) and the renewal reward theorem, the expected cost per unit time, 
for infinite operation, is given by 
C(T, k) = AK k) 
z G(j)(k) IT Fj(t) dt ’ 
j=o 0 
(10) 
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3.2. Optimal Policy For Two Parameters 
T* and k* are the values which minimize C(T, k) given by equation (10). The optimal T* 
and k* can be obtained from the first-order conditions, i.e., setting the derivatives of C(T, k) 
with respect to T and k to zero. We assume that r(t) = X. This implies that failures of unit 1 
occur according to a stationary Poisson process. Differentiating C(T, k) with respect to T and 
setting it to zero yields 
,f! WV%(k) 
‘&Ij+l(T)Bj(k) - f&I,,l(T)G(j)(k) c = Cpr (11) 
j=o j=o C F’(T)G(j)(k) 
j=o 
where 
l+(k) z 
s 
o’[(c, - c,)G(K - z) - c,G(k -z)] dG(+). 
Denote the left-hand side of equation (11) by J(T; k). 
Differentiating C(T, k) with respect to k and setting it to zero yields 
(12) 
(c/ - cp) 2 Hj+l(T) l’[G(K - z) - G(K - k)] dG(j)(rc) 
j=o 
+ c, 
I 
E Hj (T)g’j’( k) 
2 Hj+l(T)G(j)(k) j=’ 
2 Hj+l (T)&) (k) 
- 2 Hj(T)G(j)(k) 
j=O j=l 
j=l I 
(13) 
= cp. 
Denote the left-hand side of equation (13) by Q(k; T). 
On comparing J(T; k) with Q(k; T), we see that Q( k; T) is always greater than J(T; k) for (‘T, 
(0 < T < co), ‘k, (0 < k I K)), as 
J(T; k) - Q(k T) 
= (cf - cp) 2 I$+l(T)G(j)(k) 
2 F’(T) li[G(K - k) - G(K - z)] dG(j)(s) 
j=’ 
j=O 
I 
E F’(T)G(j)(k) 
j=O 
+ Cm g Hj+l(T)G(j)(k) 
E F’(T)G(j+‘)(k) _ j~lHj(T)g’j’(k) 
j=L < 0. 
j=O C Fj(T)G(j)(k) 5 Hj+l(T)dj)(k) 
j=O j=l 1 
This implies that there does not exist (T*, k*) which satisfies equations (11) and (13) simulta- 
neously. 
4. ONE-PARAMETER POLICIES 
In this section, we consider the special case where one of the parameters assumes their upper 
limits so that the policy is characterized by a single parameter. As indicated earlier, we have two 
different cases to consider. 
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4.1. Policy la: Control Limit Policy (k) 
The system is replaced preventively when the total damage of unit 2 exceeds k or on system 
failure should it occur earlier. As a result, from equation (lo), the expected cost per unit time 
for infinite time operation is given by 
C(co, k) E Jim, C(T, k) 
-+ 
_ G(K - k)] d&-1)(z) = %?. 
Cf - CP 
-g s*Ic(K -Lx) - 
j=l 0 
Denote the left-hand side of equation 
dV(k) 
(16) by V(k). Note that 
A = g(K - k)[l + M(k)] > 0, 
dk 
where M(K) = C,“==, G(j)(K). Note that 
(16) 
cf + (cp - cf) E J* G(K - x) dG(+‘j(z) + (cf - c;+ cm)M(k) 
j=l 0 (15) Z-Z 
E G(j)(k) mPj(t)dt 
j=o s 0 
k*, the optimal level k which minimizes C(oo, k), can be obtained by differentiating C(o0, k) with 
respect to k and setting it equal to zero. This yields 
(17) 
lim V(k) = 0 and 
k-+0 
ii~~ V(k) = M(K). (18) 
As a result, if 
M(K) > -, 
Cf -CP 
(19) 
then there exists a finite and unique k* which satisfies equation (16). In this case, the optimal 
expected cost per unit time is given by 
C(q 03, k*) = X [(cf - c,)G (K - k*) + h] . (20) 
If equation (16) is not satisfied for 0 < k < K, then k* = K. This implies that the optimal policy 
is no preventive replacement, and in this case, the expected cost per unit time is given by 
C(co, K) = X cf + +3(K) 
I 1+-M(K) ’ 
(21) 
4.2. Policy lb: Age Policy (T) 
The system is replaced preventively at time T or on system failure should it occur earlier. As 
a result, from equation (ll), the expected cost per unit time for infinite time operation is given 
by 
C(T, K) E Jim,C(T, k) = 
cf + (cp - cf) 5 F'(T)@)(K)+ cv$Hj(T)G'j'(K) 
j=o 
-+ 
E G(j)(K) 
s 
T Fi(t) dt 
(22) 
j=o 0 
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We assume that r(t) = X. Differentiating C(T,K) with respect to T and setting it to zero 
yields 
2 I$(T)G(j)(K) - Q(T) g Hj+l(T)G(j)(K) = Cf _ z- c , 
j=l j=O m 
where 
Q(T) = 
(23) 
(24) 
We need to consider the following three cases. 
(i) cf - cp - c, > 0. Let U(T) denote the left-hand side of equation (23) and let Q(oo) = 
limT+, Q(T). If Q(T) is strictly decreasing, then U(T) is strictly increasing from 0 
to U(oo). As a result, if 
lim U(T) = M(K) - Q(co)[l + M(K)] > ” 
T-K% q-cp-C,’ (25) 
then there exists a finite and unique T* which satisfies equation (23). If G(j+‘)(K)/ 
G(j)(K) is strictly decreasing in j, then Q(T) is strictly decreasing in T. 
The optimal expected cost per unit time is given by 
C(T*;qK)=X[cf-q,-(cf-cp-cm)Q(T*)]. (26) 
If equation (23) is not satisfied for 0 < T < M, then T* = co and the expected cost per 
unit time is given by equation (21). 
(ii) cf - cp - c, < 0. If U(T) is increasing, then C(T,K) is decreasing in T; therefore, the 
optimal T* -+ co. The expected cost per unit time is given by equation (21). When U(T) 
is not increasing, we need to use a numerical method to obtain T*. 
(iii) cf - cp - c, = 0. In this case, C(T, K) can be rewritten as follows. 
if + C, 5 Hj(T)G(‘)(K) - E F’(T)G(j)(K) 
C(T,K) = 
j=l j=o 1 5 G(j)(K) TFj(t) dt . j=o s 0 
Differentiating C(T, K) with respect to T, we have 
(27) 
dT [goG(j)(K) lT F’(t) dt]” 
(28) 
Since c, < cf, C(T, K) is decreasing in T. Therefore, the optimal T* ---) co. In other 
words, no preventive replacement is the optimal policy. The expected cost per unit time 
is given by equation (21). 
5. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES 
Let G(z) be an exponential distribution with mean l/p; i.e., G(z) = 1 - e-p=. 
For Policy la, the optimal lc* can be obtained from (16) and this can be rewritten as 
(7 (K - k*) M (k*) = cp. 
Cf - CP 
(29) 
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For Policy lb, for T* to be finite and unique requires (25) to be satisfied, and this can be 
rewritten as 
M(K) > cp 
Cf-Cp-c; (30) 
Note that G(j+l)(z)/G(j)( z is strictly decreasing in j when G(z) is an exponential distribution. ) 
Therefore, if equation (30) is satisfied, then a finite T* exists and is unique. 
We assume the following values for the model parameters: X = 1 (mean time to failure for 
unit 1 is l), p = 1 (mean damage caused to unit 2 by each unit 1 failure is 1). 
Let c, = 1. We consider a range of value for c+, (varying from 2 to 30) and cf (varying from 10 
to 50). Tables 1 and 3 give the optimal k* (for Policy la) and T” (for Policy lb) for cp = 5, and 
two values of K (= 100 and 200) and a range of values for cf. Similar results for cf = 50 and cp 
varying are given in Tables 2 and 4. Also the optimal expected costs per unit time are given. 
The optimal results for a two-parameter policy are identical to Policy la. 
One would expect the optimal expected cost per unit time for the two-parameter policy to be 
smaller than that for the one-parameter policies. The numerical results indicate that this is not 
so. The reason for this apparent counter-unintuitive result is as follows. 
The state of component 2 is best indicated by the total damage (Z(t)). If this information is 
not available, then the age (t) of component 2 is the best indicator. In other words, given Z(t), 
then t does not provide any extra information. 
I(Z(G 4 = I(z(t)), (31) 
where I represents the information about the state of component 2. Also, it is worth noting that 
I(t) c I(Z(t))* 
This can be seen from Tables l-4 where for a given set of parameter values, the optimal expected 
cost per unit time for Policy la which is based on Z(t) is smaller than that for Policy lb. 
The results of Section 3 showed that a two-parameter policy is no better than the better of 
Policy la. Since Policy la is better thanPolicy lb, we see that the two-parameter policy does 
not perform better than Policy la. This is to be expected since the age of a component provides 
no new information. 
6. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we considered a two component system where component 1 failures occur ac- 
cording to a Poisson process and cause damage to component 2. The damage is accumulated and 
component 2 fails when the total damage exceeds a specified limit. 
We derived an expression for the expected cost per unit time for a two-parameter policy. The 
policy reduces to two one-parameter polices as special cases. We give analytical characterization 
to obtain the optimal parameter value for these special cases. In the process, we obtained an 
apparent counter-unintuitive result and gave an explanation for it. 
The results of the paper highlight an important issue; i.e., increasing the number of parameters 
does not necessarily lead to lower expected costs. The parameters used provide information about 
the state of one or more components of the system. 
The important issue is whether the information provided by a parameter (A) is contained 
in that provided by another parameter (B). If so, then the parameter (A) provides no new 
information, and hence, will not lead to lower expected costs. 
This issue has not received sufficient attention in the maintenance literature as attested by the 
number of two-parameter policies that have been developed which perform no better than the 
one-parameter policies. There is scope for further study of this issue. 
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Table 1. Policy la. Optimal k’, C(w, k’). X = 1, p = 1, cp = 5, cm = 1. 
I K = 100 K = 200 
C(w,k*) k’ C (w, k’) 
1.0419 194.5 1.0205 
1.0424 193.4 1.0206 
1.0427 192.9 1.0207 
1.0428 192.5 1.0207 
1.0429 192.3 1.0207 
rIable 2. Policy la. Optimal k’, C(w, k’). X = 1, ,Q = 1, cf = 50, cm = 1. 
K = 100 K = 200 
cp k’ C (~7 k’) k’ C(w,k*) 
2 91.6 1.0109 190.8 1.0052 
8 93.6 1.0746 192.9 1.0362 
15 94.5 1.1479 193.8 1.0721 
20 94.9 1.1999 194.2 1.0977 
30 95.8 1.3026 195.0 1.1486 
Table 3. Policy lb. Optimal T’, C(T*, K). A = 1, p = 1, cp = 5, cm = 1. 
K = 100 K = 200 
C f T* C(T*,K) T* 
10 83.8 1.065 171.9 
20 74.9 1.071 160.0 
30 71.9 1.074 155.9 
40 70.1 1.075 153.5 
50 68.9 1.077 151.8 
Table 4. Policy lb. Optimal T’, C(T*, K). X = 1, ,u = 1, cf = 50, c, = 1. 
K = 100 K = 200 
cp k* C(w,k*) T’ C(T*,K) 
2 64.7 1.032 145.8 1.014 
8 71.5 1.119 155.5 1.053 
15 76.2 1.212 161.8 1.097 
20 79.2 1.273 i65.8 1.126 
30 86.0 1.384 174.6 1.182 
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